Lesson 01 Master Designer

Can’t find an answer? Check your Guide or quarterly!

FTWTF means: Find The Word That Fits

Power Text

“Then God said, ‘Let us make mankind in our image, in our likeness, so that they may rule over the fish in the sea & the birds in the sky, over the livestock & all the wild animals, & over all the creatures that move along the ground.’ So God created mankind in his own image, in the image of God he created them; male & female he created them” (Genesis 1:26, 27).

Across

5. With every step Adam's feet sank into velvet-like grass. He paused to look into a ____. His eyes could see into the detail as he studied the grains of yellow pollen.

6. [Friday's lesson] Read Psalm 150. At Creation God gave humans a measure of creativity as another way to reflect the ____ of God.

8. Two woolly things bounded toward Adam & nudged his hand. What is it? he wondered. Adam learned from the Creator that these creatures were designed for him. He ran his fingers through the soft masses of white. "You are ____."

9. [Monday’s lesson] With the understanding that each person is a child of God, created in His image, do an act of ____ to show love to others regardless of gender, race, culture, & upbringing.

10. Adam was not to rule over her. Eve was Adam's equal, to stand at his side. The Creator took Eve's hands & placed them in Adam's. The two were one of kind, one of body, & one of ____.

11. FTWTF - Power Text

12. God, who takes care of the whole ____., wanted human beings to take care of the earth. They would reflect God's image by treating all living things with love, fairness, & wisdom.

Down

1. The Creator rejoiced over His first earthly creation made in the image of God. Adam was surrounded by a glow of ____ light, reflecting the glory & radiance of the Creator. Being in God's presence, Adam felt peace, joy, & love for his Creator. His thoughts were holy, his desires were pure, & his greatest joy was to spend time with God.

2. Quietly Adam said, "They all have a mate. Do I?" The Creator smiled. He had wanted Adam to feel his need for a ____.

3. Adam & Eve looked at the tree. It's ____ reached to the sky like all the other trees. Its fruit glistened in the afternoon sun like all the other trees. It didn't seem any different. But they did not doubt the Creator's command. This tree was off-limits.

4. FTWTF - Title

7. FTWTF - Power Point

10. Giraffes, ____, horses, rabbits, crows, eagles, tigers, lizards, ants, & crocodiles each took their turn. Adam named every animal. He touched their paws & ears.
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